CostMaster

Delivering a clear view of activity and cost variation

Our Patient Level Information and Costing Solution (PLICS), enables end-to-end cost reporting and management for your key decision-makers.

Part of Civica’s Cloud Population Health Intelligence platform, CostMaster quickly helps users build accurate patient level costing models. Its data is one of the most powerful information resources a Health Service can have and provides decision-makers with actionable insights through analytics and reporting.

Developed in partnership with UK’s trusts, our software empowers users to take control of their costing models. It’s easy to customise your own to transform your data into meaningful reports and dashboards.

CostMaster is updated to reflect all changes in healthcare costing standards. So keeping on top of requirements from state or national guidance is hassle-free. This helps when it comes to state or national costing collections, health services can become self-sufficient and manage each collection season with little support.

Users will also benefit from the wider Population Health Intelligence platform. Choose from our Artificial Intelligence analytics tool, Aurum, advanced benchmarking and population health dashboards to build a solution that fully meets your needs.

Features

- Automate the costing process
- Manage the whole costing model, including allocations and matching rules from within a single interface
- Multiple cost models effectively managed within the cloud platform
- Easy to use with no SQL skills required
- Full compliance with national costing standards
- Power BI Analytics & Reporting inherent part of the cloud platform
- Compatible with all Enterprise BI tools including Power BI, Qlik, and Tableau
- Set up and monitor clinical use and variation reports.

Benefits

- Fully utilise the power of costing data as a key management information resource
- Create dynamic and engaging visuals to unlock insights within the data
- Improve management of Health Service resources with better intelligence and transparent data
- Simplify the process of submitting the state or national costing returns
- Access the latest technologies in processing and analytics
- Cloud optimised for accelerated deployment, automatic updates, always on monitoring and support with flexible capacity.
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